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.Chemistry. "Qn tlte 1wluction of a1'01nrttic Ketones". By 
Prof. J. BOESEKEN anel W. D. Comm. (Communicated by Prof. 
A. F. HOLLEMAN). 

1. This research originated in the obset'vation by one of 118 that 
in the reduclion of benzophenone by aluminium amalgam in 80, OIo 
alcohol, thel'efol'e in cl, neulra,} medimn, are formed considerable 
ql1antitics of benzopinacone in addition to benzhydrole. As according 
to statements in the litel'ature whiclj tue supported bJT our own 
observtttiolls, bcnzophenone may be quantitatively converted inlo 
benzhydJ'ole bJ ûnc dust in a fainHy allmline alcoholic Soilltion, 
wbereas redlletiol1 in an aeid solution callses the f'ol'mation of pina~ 
cone 1) (Ol' of the pinttcoline secondal'ily l'esultillg there from) jt stl'uck 
us that a systematic resem'rh as to the progl'essive change of this 
l'cdllction would not be devoicl of interest. 

In thc l'ecluction of benzophenone may be formeel, besides alcohol 
and pillacone, also dipheny lmethane. Kr,AGES and A1LENDolm~) have 
even sllcceeded in obtail1ing a quantitative yield of this hydrocarbon 
by meallS of sodillm and ethyl alcohol. Evidently th is totalreduction 
takes place owing to a powerful acliol1 in a concentratec1 alkaline 
medium. P1'esunmbly, stress \l11lst be laid h01'e on tbe nature of the 
l'ecluction agent b0canse on u&ing zinc dust in a stl'ongly alraline 
alcoholic solntion benzhydl'ole is formed almost exrlllsively, whel'eas 
on usillg aluminium amalgam diphenylmetha.ne may be detected. 
Working according to MON').'AGNl!J'S 3) dil'ections with zinc dust we 
have obtained from 25 grams of benzophenone 25 gmms of crude 
hydl'Ole which was prc1ctieally odollrless consequel1tly fl'ee fl'om 
diphenylmethane. 

With magnesium amalgam (obtaineel by heating 2 grams of Mg 
with 200 gl'ams of Eg) was obtaineu, in absolute alcohol sol II tion, 
mainly benzhydrole besides a little diphenylmetbane, but HO pilJacone. 

As magnesinm and aluminium stand neal'el' to sodinm than zinc, 
this l'esu1t is HOt astonishing. 

In order not to complicate the l'ea,ction too much we have tried 
10 aNoid the fonnation of dipheny lmethane as mach as possible. 

ti As l'edl1ction agents we ha\'e chosen: zinc dust and alumiJlium, 
tbe Jatter in tue farm of amaJgam in 80 fal' as it concel'ned the 
l'cduction in a neutral Ol' acid medium. 

Again, when llsing tlie lattel' meta,l we luwe avoided a too powel'~ 

1) LINNCIlIANN Ann 133, 6 
S) Bel'ichte 31. (1898). 
a) Recueil 25, 'J02 (1906). 
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fullyacicl UI' alkaline l'eaction, because diphenylmethane is then also 
formed. 

As solvent we selected in all cases a liqllid containing 80°/0 
ethyl alcohol to which the acid, alkali, etc. was eventually added. 

In 80 % alcohol benzophenone is practically insoluble whilst the 
hy'drole is readily soinbie th erein , so that the determinatIOn of the 
two substances in a mixtnre IS a simple matter. 

Solubility of pinacone: Shaken in a thermostat for one day at 25°. 
In sllpersaturated solution 100 cc. retained 0.124 gram. 
" unsaturated " ,')" dissolved 0.110 " 

The solubility of benzhydrole = ± 35 grams. 
We have also ascel'tained that the so[ubility of {Jinacone is not 

appreciably influencecl by quantitjes of hydrole up to 5 grams. 
The modus opemndi was vel'Y simpie. Qnantities of 5 grams of 

benzophenone were boiled for some time in a l'eflllX apparatus, with 
the reqllislte amounts of the redllction agent, in 50 cc. of 80 % 
alcohol; the solntion was fiHel'ed hot, the l'esidue was extracted with 
small quantities of boiling 80% alcohol, the filtrate made up to 
100 cc. and then shaken at 25° fol' one day. 

In 50 cc. of the soll1tion ihe hJdl'ole was detel'mined by evaporation. 
The l'esiclue was iested as to Hs purity by the cletermination of its 
odoUl', rnelting poin t, and cl'ystal. habit. 

This evapOl'atlOl1 was always cal'l'ied out in the same mannel', tOl' 
the hydrole IS somelvhat volaWe; fol' instan'èe, if the evaporation 
lasts 150 minutes, 12 mg. of benzhydrole g<,t lost. 

For this loss tt cOl'rection was made as we]! as fol' the pinacone 
evelltually present. 

2. Beduction iu a neutral medium. 

Tlus was only possible wUh aluminium amaIgam. This was 
prep:1recl by shaking aluminium grit with 1% HgOl 2 soluLion for 
15 min utes at the ordinal'J' temperatme, filtering oif rapidly alld 
was hing with 96 % alkohol. It was then at onee llsed for the 
l'edllction in ihe proportion of JO grams of the aluminium to 5 grams 
of bellzophenone. 

Tl1e following figul'es were obtained: (see table page 93). 
Henee, the reslllt shows that the pl'opol'tion in whieh hydrole 

anel pinacone are formed is constant, namely 68 °10: 32%, indepen
dent of the time of the reduction. 

Pinaeone once formed is not l'edueed any furthel' in a neutral 
solution within seven hOlll'S, sa H cannot be considered as an inter
mediate product. 
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No. of Time of Benzhydrole 
experi- reduction formed 

ment 
Remarks 

1 uur 3.37 gr. ( The residue on evaporation wru; 
_odourless and melted at 68° henee 

2 2 3.45 eontained no benzophenone and dip he-
" nylmethane. 

3 '3 3.41 The insoluble part eontained 1.55 
" grams of pinaeone. 

4 4 u 3.4 I Preliminary experiments, where the 
5 5 3.2 solution after boiJing was left for 24 

" " hours. After filtering, the residue was 
6 6 3.3 I washed with eold alcohol. 

\ The insoIubIe part eontamed 1.6 
7 7 

" 
3.4 I grams of pinaeone. . 

3. Reduction in a faintly acid medium. 
A. With zinc dust. 
Aftel' it had been ascertained that no appreciable change had 

taken place on boiling benzophenone with 80 % alcohol and zinc 
dust for 6 homs, the opemtion was I'epeated in a CU1'7'ent of carbon 
dio.1'ide. 

Aftel' boiling 10 and 12 honI's 4.19 anel 4.00 grams of residue 
were obtained on evapol'ation; tbis however, meIted Just below 48° 
and had the usual properties of benzophenone. The 1'emaining of 
the 5 gl'ams was benzpinacone._ 

On again subjecting the residne a few times to the same pl'ocess 
(in order to concentl'ate hydJ'ole formed eventl1aJIJ) the ql1antIty 
became less, namely 2.9 and 1 grH,m, but it remained benzophenone. 
The ql1untity of the pl'odllCt insoluble in 80% alcohol increased, 
it was pinacone, but not very pure. 

With zinc dUBt in a very faintly acid medium the l'eaction thel'B
fore proceeds very slowly and with excillsive formation of pinacone. 

This same l'esult was aIso obtained ",hen instead of carbon dioxide 
ammonium chloride was taken. 10 gl'ams of zinc, 3 gl'ams of NH4CI 
and 50 cc. of 800

/ 0 alcohol wore chosen fol' 5 grams of benzophenone. 
The operatioll here had to be modified somewllat becallse· the 

residue on evaporation contained zinc and lli/rogen; it was boi/ed 
with hydrochlol'ic acid (1 part of acid 1.19 - 1 part of water), 
washed and dried. 

Aftel' boiling for 3 l
/ s , 6 and 12 homs ,ve obtained as a purified 

l'esid ue: 2,22, 1.87, anti 0.99 gmlTI of a. substal1cc melting below 48° 
and ha\'Ïng a stl'ong OelOU1' ot' benzophenone. 

The iusolllble pm·t was a not vel'J· pure pinacono; aftel' extl'action 
with benzene and evaporation it meIted at 170°, 
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In a. somewha.t stronger acid mcdium pinacone (pinacoline) was 
also obtained exelusively. 

For this was used a mixture of 80% of alcohol alld 20%
- of 

gIacial ace tic acid; quantities of 15 gl'ams of zinc dust and 75 cc. 
of the acid mixture were chosen for 5 grams of benzophenóne. 

The l"caction takes place more enel'getieally anel much zinc acetate 
is deposited. The liquid is therefore dilntecl with water and the 
l'emainÏllg zinc mpidly dissolved by means of dilute HOI. Asolid 
substance is now 1eft wbich is shaken for a day with 100 cc. of 
80° / ° alcohol as directeel above. 

On boiling for 2 and 6 honrs, respectively onJy 0.45 and 0.35 
gram of a sub"stance readily soluble in 80% alcohol had formeel; 
its melting point was, ho wever, 3itlUtted below 25°; it did noi 
cl'ystallise in the shape of felt-like needies and lUl,J thé typical odoUl~ 
of. diphenylmethane; the l'esiclue consisted of pinacone. 

Hence, the reduction proceeds in dihue ace tic acid" and zinc dusi 
much more rapicUy than in a nenrIy neutral medium, but otherwise 
in the same dil'ection. 

This re&ult agl'e~s "lvith th at of ZAGOllfENNI 1
), who obiained 92% of 

pinacone in glacial acetic acid. solut·ion. 
WiLh sulphuric acid (80 cc. of 96% alcohol, 20 cc. of H2S04 1-1) 

exactly ihe same resuJt was obiainecl. Aftel' boiling fol' 2-4 hoUl's, 
respectively there was ootaiuecl only 0.28-0.27 gram of <t p1'OdL1Ct: 
soluble in alcohol having the odom of orange 'lpeels a11C1 a vel'Y paJe 
yellow colour with a low melting point; the part not solu bIe in alcohol, 
was, presnmably, mainIy pinacoline. 

B. Redndion in a faintly acid medium with alnminium. 
Aluminium gril was not aUacked by the above acetic acid-alcohol" 

mixture (15 grams of Al, 75 cc. of acid mixture to 5 gl'ams of 
benzophenone). Thel'efore, a little HgCI 2 was aelded which caused Ihe' 
l'eaction tv set in. Aftel' thl'ee homs' boiling' the prodnct was treaied 
as stated aboye; no hydrole could be deiecied, only a litlle of a> 
paJe yellow product soluble in alcohol anel having an odour of oral1ge . 
peels, all the rest consisted of pinacol1e. The tnelting point 1650 also 
again pointed to formation of pinacolil1e. Contrar,r io rhe reduc60n 
in a neutral solution no hydrole is formeel. 

4. Reduction in a faintly al1caline medium. 
A. With 7.inc dust. 

Fo!' this was chosen a mixture of 50 cc. of 96 0/0 alcohol, 25 cc. 

1) B 14, 102 (1881), 
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of ammonia density 0.93 and 10 grams of zinc dIlst, which was 
boiled with 5 grams of benzophenone. 

Aftel' 2 and 51
/ 2 houl's' boiling, respectively 4.21 -4.34 grams of 

pure hydrole were formed; the bt;tlance consisted of pinacone, which 
eould be isolated by the extl'action of the inso]uble part with benzene. 

Aftel' 2 honrs 'nearly all the ammonia was boiled olf; aftel' 51
/ 2 

hours it had quite disappeared. 
B. With aluminium amaIgam. 
For 5 grams of ketone were takelI 40 cc, of alcohol, 10 cc. of 

ammonia and 10 grams of aluminium amalgam and the whole was 
boiled until all the ammonia was cxpelled (3 hOllrs). 4.81 grams of 
very beautifnl benzhydrole and 0.21 gl'am of pme pinacone ,>;Te1'e 
obtained. 

From th1s we noLice that the l'cduction is almost independent of 
the metals and that the result is mainly go\'el'lled by the l'eaction 
of the medium. 

5. In a sh'onger alkaline medium with alcoholic sodium hydroxide 
not a tt'ace of pinacone was obtaioed, with zinc dust as well as 
with alurpiniunl; the product was very readily soluble in 80 % alcohol. 
Du1'ing the aluminium l'edllrtion, whirh was particulal'ly violent, a 
product was obtained ha\'ing a pale rellow colour and which jud
ging from the OdOlll', containcd a little diphenylmclhane. 

Let us tabu late the r6slü!s obtained in the subjoil1ed survey (also' 
including sodium). 

-
Medium Zinc dust 

I 
Aluminium Magnesium Sodium 

acetic acid pinacone I pinacone 

in pres en ce of some diphe-
nylmethane and pinacoline 

very faintly acid: ~ 
pinacone 

carbonic acid, NH4C1. 
" I pinacone 32010 

neutral 
hydrole 68" 

faintly alkaline (NH3) 
l pinacone 15010 

hydrole 85" 

} pinacone 4 II 

hydrole 96" 

strongly alkaline hydrole hydrole hydrole hydrole 
.-

in presence of diphenylmethane 
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When we disl'egaj'd the formation of diphenylmethane H is be
yond all donbt that the formation of pinacone Ol' benzhydl'ole is in 
the fil'st instance dependent on the reaction of the medium. -

The nature of the metal is apparently of seeondary importance 
and can onl}' exert an influence in so far as it yields OH-iolls. 
(Magnesium, sodium). 

So long as the reaction is acid, even ever so feebIe, pinacone is 
exclusively formed; but no sooner do OH-ions oecur than we notice 
the appearance of the hydrole. 

Tl1is even takes place witl! aluminium-amalgttm in 80 % alcohol 
where we may take it fo1' granted th at the Iiquid is practirally 
neutmI, aIthongh ihe possibihty is not excluded that at the boundal'Y 
layer of the metal a very small excess of OH is temporarily present. 

If the excess of OH-ions is smaU we can still detect the pinacone 
in the pl'e3enCe of hydr'ole, but when it becomes more considerable 
pinacone is sa on 110 longer present. 

The cause of the non-occul'rence of pinacone in stl'ongly alkaline 
solutions is now very easy to explain. If we boil a solution of 
pinacone with sodinm ethoxide it get:=; ronverted into a mixtnre of 
bcnzophenone and hydrole. 

Dlll'ing the rednctlOn in an alkaline medium the pinacone gene
rated wiII be continnol1sly converted into the above mixtUl'e of which 
the keton wiJl be again redl1ced, so that finallr all wiII have been 
convel'ted into llydl'ole. 

A p!)arently the latter, in strongly alkaline liquids, becOlnes the 
on1y direct red Ilction product. 

Thai tllÎs, howevel", cannot be the case is shown from the rOUl'se 
of the l'eduction in a feebly alkaline medium where also pinacone 
ma.)' be l'etained. 

In a neutral solution much larger quantities of pinacone may be 
l'etained and owing to the fart that they al'e not redllCed any fl1rther 
we have ah'eady come to the conclusion tbat pinacone cannot be 
an intej'mec1iate reartion pl"od'1rt as the following scheme might expl'ess: 

2 OaHóOOOoH. -;. [(CaH")2COH]J ~ 2 (OOH.)20HOH. 
In an alkaline sol 11 tion, pinacone can bel incidentally, all inter6 

mediate product owing to a secondal'y l'eaction: 

2 OaH.COCdH. -;. [COaHo),COH]2 -;. ((\H.)2CHOH + (OdH.)2CO, etc. 

We lmgh t assume that, apm't from this secondal'y hydl'ole for
I1Intion, a direct addition of an entil'e molecule of hydl'ogen to the 
ketone takes place undel' the il1flnence of the OH-ïons. Then bowe
vel' Jt would be strange th at in presence of an excess of OH-jons, 
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hOWèver smalI, pinaeone was still formed and retained beeause now 
two causes would coopel'ate to l'etard the formation of pinacone. 

Tt appears to us as the most probable that the direct reduction 
product is in all cases the half pinaco17e molecule whkh afterwarels : 

1. wIil polymerise to pinacone which remains unchanged in a 
neutral solution a~d resolves into hyclrole anel ketone in an alkaline 
solution; the ketone can then again be aLtacked. 

2. wilt possibly, be further l'educed to hydrole and diphenyl
methane. 

We base this conception, besides on the above experiments fl'om 
which appears a predilection fot' the fOl'mation of pinacon.3, also on 
observations as to the behayiour of mixtures of benzophenone and 
absolute alcohols and othel' subsrar1ces III dil'ect sunlight. 

OIAlIiICIAN and SILBER 1) have Üt this way obtained pinacone guan
titatively from benzophenone and ethyl alcohol, we have been able 
to eonfil'm this l'esult with a serIes of otller alcohols 2). Not a trace 
of hyell'Ole is formed in these neutral liquids absolutely free fl'om 
ltyd1'OXY l-iol1S ... 

With benzyl alcohol and with ether the two Italian chemists found, 
besides pinaeone, substances sueh as (COH6)2COHOHCoH50H and 
(COH6)2COHCHOHaOC2Hp whose formation, hke that of pinacoue 
may be explained in 1he simplest manner by ,1 primal'y aeldition of 
one hydrQgen-atom to the lretone-oxygen which wiII here be folIo wed 
immediately by an attac111uent of the molecular residues to the carbon 
of the OO-groups. 

Hence, in the above formulated assumption it has been taken fOl' 

granted that the half plnacone molecule (OoH6)2COH is the sole real 
intermediate product. . 

It is now very weU possible that this, in an alkaline solution, is 
stmif,htway reduceel to hydl'ole (2). 

But it is, however, also not exclllded that the polymerisation to 
pinacone takes place, I also in alkaline solution, with sl1ch velocIty that 
this latter product is formed first also in these circumstalJces, then to 
be secondal'y converted into hydl'oIe jn the tnanner sl1ggested above. 

The two alternatives may be represented as follows: 

I (CaH5)2CO ....,. (CaH5)2COH....,. (OaH5)20HOH. 
U(OaH5)200~(OaH5)2COH~[(CaH5)2COHJ2~(OaH5)2CHOH+(CoH6)sCO. 

n the latt~r is the case it is to be expected that the ketones which 
yield pinacones that are rapidly resolved by OH-ions into a mixture 

1) B 33, 2911; 36. 1577; 43, 1536; 44, 1557. 
2) This reseatch wil\ become the subject of a futther commUlllcatlOn. 

7 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVI 
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of ketone and hydrole will yield on l'eduction in a (OH-contaîning) 
neutral medium a slight amount of pinacone. I 

In order to verify this experirnentally we have cornmenced by
reducing a series of ketones by means of ttlurninium amalgam in 
80 % alcohol. 

The subjoined tttbie gives a survey of the results concel'ned: 

l Quantity of I Qu.antity ~f 
Ketone (5 grams) , 

m.p. hydrole m.p. pmacone m.p. 

ketone 
in gr.1 in 0J0 

hydrole 
in gr I in 010 

pinacone 

Benzophenone 48° 3.40 68 61°5 1.60 ,32 118°-180° 

4 methoxybenzophenone 62° 3.22 <64 60° 1.84 36 158°-160° 

4 methylbenzol3henone 55° 2.94 59 48° 2.01 41 164°-165° 

44' dimethylbenzophenone 94° 2.58 52 67°-68° 2.40 48 180°-181° 

4 Bromobenzophenone 81° 4.22 84 64°-65° 0.73 15 169°-170° 
\ 

4 Chloro4'meth.benzoph. 118° 4 96 1001 61°5 0.04 . 
2 Chloro4'meth.benzoph. 99.°5 4.35 87 67° o 65 13 175°-176° 

2 Chlorobenzophenone 45.°5 4.77 85 67°5 0.29 6 174°-175° 

3 Chlorobenzophenone 81° 4.87 97 1) 0.12 2 , 
24' dichlorobenzophenone 52° 4 87 97 I) 0.14 3 

44' dichlorobenzophenone 144.°5 4.82 96 89° 0.19 4 180° 

242'4 tetrach1.benzophen. 78° 5.0 100 100° 0.01 
\ 

4 Chlorobenzophenone 76° 4.27 85 78°5 0.72 14 179° 

Disregal'ding a few irregnlttrities, the following is now apparent 
from this tabIe: 

1. The methoxy- and methyl group appeal' to pl'omote in a 
slight degree the formation of pinacone. 

2. Httlogen in the nncleus f:wOllrs in a high degl'ee the formation 
of the hydrole so thttt, pal'ticularly with plural substitution, the 1'01'

mation of pinacolle is neal'ly, or entil'ely, preveuted. 
3. The position qf the substitllent in the nncleus does not ttppettr 

to be of considerabIe infllJence on the propodion in which hydrole 
and pilH:wone are genel'ated; on the other hand tbe nature of the group 
en(el'ed seems to be of mOI'e importallce. 

Hence, many important diffel'ences may be oLserved in tbe l'elation 

1) These hydroles have low meIting points; as only small qlIantitJes were at our 
dlsposal we dil not succeed obtaining them in a perfectly pure condition. 
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pinacone: hydrole, which are dependent on the group introduced. 
It is to be expected that these ditfel'enees will continue to exist 

a1so in another medium provided this remains neutral, for instanee' 
when we reduce with aluminium amalgam in another saturated 
a]('01101. This indeed proved to be the case . . \ 

Ketone 
I 

Solvent IFormed hydrole 

I C2HsOH 680J0 
Benzophenone 

CH30H 68 " I C2HsOH 94 " 
o-Chlorobenzophenone 

CH30H 93 " 

On the other hand it was ascertained that a ketone which in a 
neutral solntion gave n,]most exclusi\ ely hydrole, yet yielded in a 
feebly acid solution nothing else but pinacone. 

2 grams of ]'P' di-ch10robenzopheuone yielding in a neutral I 

50lution with AlHg 96 % of hydrole gave with zinc dust and the 
acetic acid-alcohol mixture 1.99 grarns of pure pinacone rn. p. 180°. 

0.1820 and 0.1926 graln gave 0.2060' and 0.2207 gram AgCl 
Ca1culated for C2GHls02Cl4 28.1 0/0 Cl (F0Lll1d 28.0-27.7). 

This also agl'ees with the aSSLl mption that the formation of pinucone, 
in the absence of OH-ions and in thiS method of reduction, takes 
p1ace ver.}' mllch more rapidJr thun that of other possible reduction 
products and that the hydrole formation in a neutral medium must 
be attributed to the presence of OH-lOns at the boundary layer. 

The measurement of the velocity w:ith w hich some pinacones are 
converted into the mixture of ketone and hydrole wdl be the subject 
of a foliowing conlmunication. 

Delft, May 1913. 

Lab. Organic Clternistry 
Teclmical University. 

Chemistry. - "Equilibria in teI1la1'Y systems". VIII. By Prof. 
SCHREINEMAKERS. 

Let us now considel' the case when a liquid L IS saturated with 
the solid compolluds F aud P' and at the same time in equilibrium 
witb a vapour G, As the system· F + F' + L + G contams the 
three components in four phases i t is monoval'iant; hence we ean 
consideL' the vapour pl'esslll'e of the sJstem and the composltion of 
Land G as functions of the tempemtul'e. 

" 


